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Injury ATV Crash

What: Injury Crash

Where: 24th St E 4 mi SW of McVille

When: 21:41

Road Conditions: Gravel road, soft gravel due to prior rain and storms the day before

Weather Conditions: Clear night time

Crash Involvement: ATV/Deer

Type of Crash: Head-on

Agencies Involved: Nelson County Sheriff’s Office, McVille Ambulance Service, NDHP

Vehicle No. 1: Textron Alterra VLX 700 EPS 4-wheeler

Driver No. 1: Troy Flesche, 49 years old, Mapleton, ND

Restraints: None

Charges: DUI

NARRATIVE: Flesche was traveling westbound on 24th St E, SW of McVille, following another ATV. Flesche was in route to his camper off of 24th St E coming from McVille, ND. Flesche struck a deer in the roadway, lost control of the ATV, went into the north ditch and overturned in a rollover manner. Flesche was ejected and suffered injuries from being ejected. Flesche was flown to Altru Hospital in Grand Forks to be treated for his injuries. This crash is still under investigation.

For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Matthew Johnson 701.580.7442
majohns@nd.gov